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Messages from Somewhere: Inspiring Stories of Life After 60 is a collection of poignant essays which reflect seniors, or
"trailblazers" as Harriet May Savitz likes to refer to them.

You are taking a risk as long as you keep those valuable messages on your phone, because too many factors
may lead to the data loss of your device, such as your device is broken, stolen, or smashed. You must have to
suffer a huge loss. But there is always a way out. Here this article will show you 3 different solutions to
transfer text messages from HTC phone to computer for your reference. This program must be the best
assistant to help transfer text messages from HTC to computer. With a simple procedure, you will achieve to
copy all texts to PC with full info in a short time. And there are two free trial versions for you, you can try it at
first. For Mac users, you can download the Mac version on your Mac computer and refer to the same steps to
perform the program and transfer text messages from HTC phone to computer for backup. Then install this
program on PC according to the instructions and open it with double click. You should act as the steps to
finish the process, and pay attention not to make wrong settings on your device, otherwise this software will
fail to detect your HTC. By the way, after detecting your phone, this program will automatically install USB
driver on your computer, and you need to be a little patient. A few seconds later, the detailed information of
your device are shown on the panel. As shown, each SMS message is displayed with full info, such as
contents, date, time, name, etc. You should pick out some texts for backing up while previewing all SMS. At
last, touch the "Export" option, you will achieve to transfer text messages from HTC to computer with 1 click.
Of course, you are able to choose the output format and file location that you want here. However, the terrible
thing is that the backed up HTC messages stored on somewhere you might find it hard to find out, and also
your phone will not support to open the DB files as well. This makes it hard for you to manage your HTC
messages on your own. Anyway, it is also an optional way for you. You can follow the instructions as below
to save your messages on HTC Messages app now. Now, please select the messages you want, type into the
box to name the backup file, tap "OK" option on the pop-up window of "Back up SMS. This program is
designed to help you switch from an old phone to a new phone with different modes: Download and install the
Phone Transfer program on your computer. After that, please launch it on your computer. Thus the program
will automatically detect your phone. Then please select the "Back Up Your Phone" mode to move. When
your phone is recognized and connected by the program, you can see your phone is displayed on the left side
of the program. Now, please select the contents that you want to backup, such as "Text messages", "Contacts"
and etc. Words in the End: If you are a HTC user, you should download it the related program now and
backup all text messages to your computer in case of losing them.
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Bible advice for coping with anxiety can be found in Isaiah and in Jesus' words at Matthew Read verses from Psalm
Proverbs and Philippians. Find this Pin and more on Messages from somewhere by Ardo Aritonang.

Technology With Confidence Are deleted emails really deleted? Depending on what email program or service
you use, deleted emails may or may not be really deleted. Does this also refer to emails? Once I erase an email
incoming or outgoing copy , does that stick around somewhere also? Does the same apply to email messages?
Become a Patron of Ask Leo! What happens next depends on the specific program or service. Desktop email
programs often have a setting that controls what happens to the trash: The real question is, what happens when
deleted emails are actually deleted from the trash? As you might imagine, what happens when the trash gets
emptied can vary a great deal. So, theoretically, deleted mail might still exist in one form or another within the
database for some time. The complication is that the compact function may itself operate by copying the
database file to a new file and simply deleting the old one. That in turn means that there may be a deleted copy
of the old database that could be undeleted, which could still contain remnants of the deleted message. Told
you it could get complicated. That exceptional circumstance I mentioned earlier is exactly that: The same is
true for your own backups and your desktop email program. Deleted emails can often come back to haunt you
from this unexpected source. This is a major update to an article originally posted February 2, Subscribe:
Depending on the scenario, files you thought were deleted might be easily recovered. What does it mean when
my email program asks if it should compact my email? It makes files smaller and potentially makes access of
email a little faster. There is one dramatic exception. Why is my email being immediately deleted? Turn that
scanning feature off. December 27, in:
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The messages in green boxes in the Messages app are SMS text messages that you send to phone numbers
unassociated with an Apple ID, like to people with Android phones. Texts are what all smartphones and most
cell phones can send and receive, and include MMS texts, i. However, if there is no Wi-Fi or cellular data
connection, iMessages cannot be sent. You can send and receive texts on an iPad, iPod touch, and Mac, but
they must be associated with an iPhone that has "Text Message Forwarding" turned on. If you have an Apple
device but not an iPhone, those devices will not receive texts â€” only iMessages. How to Delete Text
Messages on Your iPhone Whether you want to save space or erase sensitive material, deleting texts can be an
essential part of owning an iPhone. Plus, when messages get deleted the regular way, they are actually deleted,
unlike in previous versions of iOS where the Spotlight Search bug worked. Deleting Entire Conversations This
is a quick and easy process. Swipe to the left on a conversation. Tap the "Delete" button that pops up. Open up
a conversation. Tap and hold on any message within. Tap on "More" when the pop-up options appear. Tap on
"Delete All" in the top left, then "Delete Conversation" to confirm. Deleting select messages is very similar to
the second method of deleting conversations: Tap the trash can icon in the bottom-left corner, then tap "Delete
Message" to confirm. How to Delete Text Messages in Your iPhone Backup To make sure your messages are
gone for good, you may have to look toward data that might not even be on your iPhone â€” your backups.
Whether your iPhone lost itself in the back of a cab or took a nose dive into the toilet, having an online backup
of its information gives you some peace of mind. But those backups can contain information you might not
want to hold on to, such as old text messages. Go to the "Settings" app and tap on "General. Select the device
you wish to delete under "Backups. You can also get to the Manage Storage storage section in iOS You can
also wipe your iPhone backup on iCloud from macOS. Click on the Apple logo in the menu bar, then select
"System Preferences. Click on "iTunes" in the menu bar, then "Preferences. Click on the backup you wish to
delete. Click on "Delete Backup" in the bottom-right corner. On the pop-up confirm window, hit "Delete,"
then hit "OK" to exit the preferences. When you plug your iPhone into your computer and open iTunes, this
should happen automatically. If you want extra security on your backup, select "Encrypt iPhone backup.
Without this option selected, that database file can be easily viewed by anyone with access to it. Deleting
messages off of an iPod touch or iPad is exactly the same as deleting off an iPhone, but Macs can be a bit
trickier. Deleting Texts from Within the Messages App To just delete messages from the app itself, you have a
few options: Right-click on the individual message you want to delete, then click "Delete. Click on the
message you want to delete, go to "Edit" in the menu bar, the click "Delete. If you want to delete an entire
conversation from the Messages app in macOS, there are also a few options you can use: Right-click on the
white space inside the conversation window, then hit "Clear Chat Transcript. On a Mac, not only do these
messages appear in the Messages app, each message you receive and send saves to a folder in your system
files. That means, to completely erase a message, you must delete it from the Messages app and delete the. To
find your message archives: Open up the Finder or click on the Desktop. Here, you will have access to all
messages saved to your computer, sorted by date. Delete as needed, then empty your trash. How to Delete
Handwritten Messages on Your iPhone Handwritten messages is a fun addition to iOS that adds some
personality to your chats, and you can send animated messages this way via iMessages, as well as still images
as regular SMS. Flip the iPhone to a landscape position. Your handwriting canvas will pop up, along with all
of your previous handwritten messages. Tap and hold on any of the images to activate the deletion mode just
like you would for an app on the home screen. Go to the "Settings" app, then tap "General. Tap "Erase
iPhone," then tap "Erase iPhone" again. Wait for your iPhone to wipe and restart, then set it up as a new
device. This will only delete the content on your iPhone, however, so make sure all backups are erased as well
if you want that data permanently erased.
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Why we need to backup SMS from phone to computer? You have memorable text messages received from
your lover, your friends or your families and you wish to keep them forever. However, you cannot predict
what would happen to your phone: You drop your phone, got your phone stolen or damaged, or have your
SMS accidentally deleted by someone else. That is why you choose to backup them to your computer. The
other reason for transferring SMS to computer is to free up your phone space. If the capacity of the text
messages reached a certain degree, you will be prompted that you cannot receive new messages unless you
delete some old messages. However, all saved messages mean a lot for you. You want to make a copy of the
text messages on your computer before you delete them from your phone. You can learn how to recover
deleted text messages from Android Now, we share two different methods to help you transfer SMS from
mobile phone to computer, and what you can do if text messages are lost on your phone. Transfer SMS from
Android Phone to Computer with Android Assistant Transferring text messages from a cell phone to a
personal computer is a simple task once you have Coolmuster Android Assistant for all Windows versions or
Coolmuster Android Assistant for Mac , a one-stop management tool for Android users to transfer files, such
as SMS, contacts, photos, videos, music, apps, etc. It empowers you with the full ability to manage your
Android files on computer Mac or Windows directly. With its help, you can effortlessly extract text messages
from cell phones and save them on your computer with one click. What is more, you can directly send the
messages, even group messages from computer to specific cell phone. Below is the detailed illustrated guide
showing you how to transfer text messages from a cell phone to a computer by using Coolmuster Android
Assistant. Connect phone to computer and run the program To start with, you should connect your phone to an
empty USB port on your computer via the data cable. Install and launch the Android managing tool, you will
see the program will automatically detect your phone and show its detailed information in the main interface.
You may need to enable USB debugging on your phone firstly. You can choose the "SMS" from the left and
preview all the stored messages in details. By using this program, you can directly send messages from your
computer to specific phone number. Choose output path and ready to export Mark the text messages you want
to copy to your computer and then press the "Export" button on the top menu to start the exporting. If you do
not want to save the exported text messages in the default output location, you can customize a save location
as you want. Want to know how people are saying about this tool? Here is an evaluating from the person who
has a background with using Coolmuster Android Assistant. Click here to read the review. Video Tutorial Part
3: As its name implies, it is specially designed to transfer and manage data on iPhone, iPad and iPod devices.
Next, we will show you how to use the iOS Assistant to backup your text messages from iPhone on computer.
The program will detect your iPhone automatically and display it in the primary window. All contained text
messages on your iPhone will be scanned out and displayed on the right. Launch the app and tap Backup to
backup text messages to SD card of your Android phone. Link your Android phone to computer by using a
USB cable. Find your Android phone on the computer and open the SD card folder. Find the backed up SMS,
which is in. With the help of the Mobile Transfer for Mac , you can move text messages from Android phone
to Mac computer without any complicated operations. In addition to SMS, it can also transfer contacts, photos,
videos, apps, etc. Soon, you can get the primary interface of the program like following picture. Choose the
second option - Back up Your Phone. All the files on your mobile phone will be scanned and displayed here in
categories. Preview and choose the files you want to backup on your Mac. Here, you should choose "SMS".
Then, click "Start" button on the lower right corner to begin the SMS transfer from your phone to Mac. But
you can not edit the.
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Convenience You are online and your phone is out of reach so you want to read text messages online instead.
Necessity Your phone is lost, damaged or stolen and you want to see if you have received any text messages
since the last time it was in your possession and working. No phones in class You may be at school or college
where phones are forbidden and want to know how can I check my text messages online because you are
working on a computer. Being sneaky You are under the watchful eye of the parents or a partner and want to
disguise your actions by finding out how can I read text messages online as they will not suspect a thing if you
have not actually picked up your phone in front of them. No signal You are somewhere that your phone cannot
pick up signal but you can get online via a computer. Unfortunately every single text message that you send
and receive via your sim card inside your phone can only be displayed where it has been received and saved.
There is only so much information that is stored on your phone account online and this information does not
go as deep as to the content of a text message, the limit is an itemized bill that can show you the date and time
a text was sent and which number it went to, for some people that might be all the information they need!
Generally text messages that you receive will be stored firstly on your sim card and then once this has run out
of memory, more than likely a few texts maximum if any at all, the vast majority of your text messages will be
stored on your phone itself. This means that you must have access to your phone in working order to be able to
read the text message once it has been received. The main point here is that once a text message arrives in one
place, your phone, it cannot be retrieved anywhere else such as the internet, FACT! The smartest thing to do
once you recognise a fault with your phone is take the sim card out. This means that it is no longer
transmitting so any text message that has been sent to you since you took the sim card out will just wait to be
delivered. As soon as you put your sim card into a new phone and switch it on then all of the texts waiting to
be delivered to your number will come through and you have not lost out. However unless you get your old
phone fixed all of the text messages on it will be lost to you forever and there is no way around this like trying
to find out can I read text messages online. If I have my device turned off, will I still receive text messages?
Verizon Wireless will attempt to deliver the message when your device is powered on and you are in the
Verizon Wireless digital service area. If the device is powered off or you have traveled outside of the Verizon
Wireless digital service area, the network will store the message for later delivery. Messages not delivered
within 5 days will be automatically deleted. If you are on a contract then call the network and have the sim
blocked immediately. Arrange for a new sim to be sent and when you receive and activate this you can start
receiving text messages again. However everything stored on your lost or stolen phone is lost forever and
completely unobtainable. Any messages that people try to send you from the moment the original sim card is
blocked will either be rejected or they will wait to come through to your new sim card as it will be the same
number, once activated they should arrive. Get a new sim card and text people telling them if they text you
since the date it was lost to send the text to this new number. These are obviously not the answers that
anybody wants to hear but there is genuinely no way to read text messages online unless you have actually
sent them online. Anything sent by and received on a cell phone does not come into the equation I am afraid.
Is this really such a bad thing though with identity theft and internet crime being common issues in the world
today surely your phone is the safest place for your own personal messages to be?
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You can delete the messages and other data manually which may take a little long time. But, at last you will be
able to clean up all the messages. You can see how it scans and recovers in the image blow. So, to make your
messages unrecoverable, you need professional Android data eraser to destroy your messages. It ensures to
delete everything from your phone, and it is reset to the state as it came to you when you first purchased it.
Now, you will see the apps on the screen, you now need to tap Settings. Now, you will see the screen from
where you can change the settings of the phone. Tap on Factory Data Reset Step 5. You will be prompted with
the warning that doing this will delete all the data on the phone. You only need to tap the button Reset Phone,
and resetting process will be started. Moreover, before tapping the button, if you scroll down, you can scroll
down, and you will see the option to check whether you want to erase the SD card data too. If you want you
can select that too, and then tap the Reset Phone button. They did find some of very personal photos which if
made public; the person can be into problem. You might have saved some important password on your phone
in the message box or somewhere, and later if someone recovers it, he can peek into your bank account and
steal your money. There might be many bad and horrible consequences if someone recovers your old data.
Some of the guys suggest you to encrypt the phone by going to setting before you reset the phone which is a
good try but still that is still not safe as decryption key is also left in the phone which can be recovered first,
and then it can be used to decrypt the data. In the next method, I am mentioning the solution to this which you
must need to use to reset your phone. The messages and other data can be recovered using some tools. If he is
a notorious guy, he may do something bad to you using those data. Therefore, it is important to have
something that wipes out the messages and the data from your Samsung phone completely, and make them
unrecoverable. In this situation, you can use professional data wiping software - Safewiper for Android which
wipes out all the data from your phone making them completely unrecoverable by any means. Deeply scan all
your "already deleted" messages and "Factory reset" device from Android devices and then completely smash
them. Wipe your sensitive data with advanced algorithm which overwrites your data with 7 times. Download
it here and try to delete SMS from your Samsung phone.
Chapter 7 : Can my text messages be read anywhere other than my cell phone? | Yahoo Answers
SMS text messages have become one of the most popular communications services in the world. Technology now
allows sending and receiving text messages to and from your mobile phone as well as from your personal computer to a
cellular phone.

Chapter 8 : How To Check Your Voicemail from a Different Phone
But staying up to date with iOS doesn't mean your text messages aren't still lingering out there somewhere. Deleted
SMS, MMS, and iMessages can be found in your iCloud backup files, iTunes backup files, and even hiding in the
Messages app on your Mac computer.

Chapter 9 : [3 Ways] How to Transfer Text Messages from HTC to Computer(Windows/Mac) - samsung-me
I recently had to get a new iPhone (my old one is at the bottom of the ocean) and when I activated it, all my text
messages were still there. Soooo, they must be saved somewhere.
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